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“Committed to Forest Focused Environmental Education “

The Lesser Slave Forest Education Society is non-profit charitable organization operating since March 2000. We offer
educational programs to schools, community groups and the general public. We teach forest education through interactive
fieldtrips, classroom presentations and other special events. Essentially, we like to have fun while learning and we are….

Getting Better All The Time!!
Quick Facts for 2014-2015:
“The Bio 20 fieldtrip was amazing



Saw 7496 students,1803 adults for a total of 9299 participants



Did 304 fieldtrips and 80 classroom presentations



Completed 33 community outreach programs



Over 69,650 participants have learned about the boreal forest in
the last 15 years

as usual. Your people were very
informative and knowledgeable

New Programs:


FireSmart Junior Officer Program for Grades 1 - 3



Watersheds 101 Webinar - Adult Education



Aquatic Ecosystem Assessment - Science 24



Forest Industry Career Fair

The students were talking about
it all day today. Lots of great

information and many experiences.
Thanks for all that you do!”
Wade Deering, Bio 20 Teacher
St. Andrews Catholic School

Inside Stories

Fire Ecology hike at the top of Marten Mountain



FRIAA News - “Survive or Perish”



FireSmart News



Forest Industry Career Fair



Boreal Forest Nature Club News



Farewell for two incredible board members

Boreal Science Kits
The primary focus of Boreal Science
Kits project is to increase public awareness and understanding of challenges
faced by forest professionals every day
as they try to manage the boreal forest
landscape. Students will explore “real”
issues experienced by forest managers
and learn about the challenges of
“Balancing the Boreal”.
Boreal Science Kits include:
1. Online videos introducing the topic
2. Teacher Guide
3. Student Handout
4. Case Study Assignment
5. Fact Sheets

Aboriginal youth having fun at a culture camp near Peerless Lake

6. Class Discussion Questions

FRIAA Funding is Fabulous!

7. Class Activity - a fun, interactive
game reinforcing learning objectives.

Since 2005, the Forest Resources Improvement Association of Alberta (FRIAA)
has been instrumental in helping to fund various environmental education projects,
including 2 very talented forest educators, - Cori Klassen and Laura Windsor. Our
educators help to deliver creative, dynamic and effective forest education programming for both the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society (LSFES) and the Boreal
Centre for Bird Conservation (BCBC). They brought the curriculum to life for 3600
students from kindergarten to post-secondary undergraduates, this year alone!
Other funding from FRIAA has been dedicated to creating Boreal
Forest Science Kits for junior and senior high classes focusing on
environmental management concerns. This winter, “Boreal Man”
will be introduced to high school students as they discover Boreal
Species at Risk. The LSFES and the BCBC have developed a
unique lesson kit that will help students understand the Species At
Risk Act. (SARA)
Not only have we developed an innovative video about SARA, we
also created a cool game called “Survive or Perish!” which is a take off on the
kids game, “Snakes and Ladders”. Special thanks to Trina Vercholuk for leading
this project and bringing it to life! Species at Risk Science Kits will be available for
educators to download in January 2016 from the LSFES website - www.lsfes.org

Bio 20 students playing Survive or Perish

FRIAA Stats:



358 presentations



By January 2017, we are looking forward to presenting 2 other science kits
for educators everywhere to use:
1.

Integrated Land Management
Science Kit - Students participate
in an online presentation that gets
students thinking critically about
their foot print on the landscape.

2.

Aboriginal Traditional Use and
Forest Management Tool Kit This education project teaches
students about the complex issues
that exist between 2 users on the
landscape, Aboriginal Traditional
Use and Forestry. Thank you to
Diane Dawson-Smith for a great
job at coordinating this project.

6,680 participants

FireSmart Projects

Wildfire Manager for Grade 7- 9

FireSmart Education News!
Since the Slave Lake fire in May 2011, the Lesser Slave Region Tri-council has
provided funding to develop and deliver FireSmart educational programing,
especially for youth. Together, with our educational partner, the Boreal Centre for
Bird Conservation, we have created new and innovative FireSmart tools for students
and the general public.
The first thing that created was the FireSmart Interactive Magnetic Board. This board
is very visual and it makes it easy to envision FireSmart actions that homeowners
can do around their property. This board works really well in classrooms, fieldtrips
and tradeshows to capture kids immediate attention Kids love this board because it
is very interactive and lots of fun. To supplement the magnetic board, we created a
Kid Friendly Home Assessment Form, which covers the same principles as the
FireSmart Canada form, but makes it easy for kids to understand.
We also developed Lesson Plans and Interactive Games for teachers, and recently a
special program was created for Grade 1– 3 students called FireSmart Junior Officer.
Students rotate through 5 stations and at each station, they learn a different principle
about FireSmart. Once they are finished, they earn their Junior Officer Badges to
take home, along with a workbook containing FireSmart information for homeowners.

FireSmart Junior Officer Grade 1- 3

That worked for the younger students - but we needed something that would work for
older students - what better way than to light something on fire! Susie vanderVaart,
our FireSmart educator, developed a FireSmart Model that realistically shows the
effectiveness of FireSmart treatments such as thinning and pruning on wildfire
behaviour. This has been a really successful tool with adults and students. These
models are used for Junior and Senior high students in a presentation called Wildfire
Manager. This program has students take an untreated forest and develop a
treatment plan to save a community. Then they get to test it by burning the FireSmart
model.

Videos

To supplement all of our FireSmart programming, we have also made educational
videos that showcase many concepts about FireSmart. Check the videos out on the
website www.livefiresmart.ca

Demonstration Models

Our FireSmart messaging goes beyond youth, it’s about educating the homeowner
too. We have had a strong FireSmart presence at many community events in the
Slave Lake area since 2011. We present at open houses at the local Fire Halls,
trade shows, or our recent Wildfire Community Preparedness Day event. Whatever
the event, our educators and interactive magnetic board are there!
As well, we are heavily involved in the FireSmart Community Recognition Program,
where small communities are identified as high risk from wildfire. We assist them in
developing a plan to make their community safer from wildfire. After the 2011 fires,
Marten Beach subdivision, north of Slave Lake, was identified as having extreme risk
due to being a forested community. Our goal is to continue to work together with
Marten Beach cottage owners, to make their community FireSmart.

Lesson Plans and Interactive Games

FireSmart Stats:

We also work in collaboration with other organizations to do FireSmart Education
programming: Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services, Alberta Agriculture and Forestry,
and the Lesser Slave Region FireSmart Committee.


156 presentations



5232 participants

Fun Webinars
The LSFES partnered with
Northern Lakes College to
teach 2 webinars last year:
1. Exploring the Mystery of a
Spruce Bog – presented by
Cori Klassen and MJ Kristoff

Grade 5 student searching for marsh critters

Lesser Slave Watershed Council
Since 2009 the Lesser Slave Watershed Council (LSWC) has funded the
Lesser Slave Forest Education Society to develop and teach water
education programs. With their generous donation we are able to educate
students about the importance of healthy water ecosystems.
Teachers are very happy with our fieldtrips as their students have fun while
learning the curriculum. Who wouldn’t have fun when you get to search for
marsh critters, test water quality and explore spruce bogs. Thank you to
Meghan Payne and Megan Graham of the LSWC for helping us to deliver
great water education programs.

2. Watersheds 101- This webinar
was presented in partnership with
the Lesser Slave Watershed
Council and was delivered by
Meghan Payne and Susie
vanderVaart

Classroom presentation about the importance of wetlands

LSWC Stats:



78 presentations



1474 participants

WorkWild
In 2013, the LSFES joined
with the Alberta Forest
Products Association and
their WorkWild Program to
educate youth about the
variety of careers available
in forestry.
For one week, during the
spring and fall, our two
groups promote forestry
careers to all the junior and
senior high schools in the
Lesser Slave Lake region.
In the 2014 - 2015 school
year we saw over 300 students in 6 different communities.
For more information on
careers in forestry, check
out the WorkWild website at:

www.workwild.ca

Campers discover many job prospects working in a lumber mill

Forestry Career Opportunities
On May 8, 2015, over 160 students explored forestry career opportunities at a career
fair at Northern Lakes College sponsored by local forest companies Alberta Plywood,
Slave Lake Pulp, Tolko and Vanderwell Contractors Ltd. Also assisting with hosting
this event was Careers: the Next Generation, and the Lesser Slave Forest Education
Society. Students had an opportunity to talk to various forest industry professionals
about their particular job. It was set up as a “speed dating type” career fair where
students spent 10 minutes at each table learning about various jobs in forest industry.

Andre Boraks with WorkWild

Students got an opportunity to talk to Steam Engineers, Instrument Technicians, Electrical Technologists, Millwrights, Heavy Duty Mechanics, Foresters, Power Engineers
and many more. It was a huge success and we are looking forward to help host the
next Forest Industry Career Fair in in the spring of 2016.
Other opportunities to learn about forestry career choices were offered by the Lesser
Slave Forest Education Society throughout the year including mill tours, forest career
presentations with WorkWild as well as running an Enviro-quest camp which promotes
careers in the boreal forest.

WOLF Simulator and Virtual Logging

WorkWild Stats:

Woodlands Career Fair Table


23 presentations

Electrical Instrumentation Table


508 participants

Partners in
Education
Many thanks to our partner
in environmental education,
the Boreal Centre for Bird
Conservation (BCBC) for
teaming up with the LSFES
on various projects over the
last 11 years. We would not
be as successful without
you! Both organizations
benefit from shared staff,
resources and professional
expertise …
“Together we are better!!”

Crystal Ionson teaching a grade 6 class about plant identification

Alberta Forest Week

MJ with Patti Campsall, Executive
Director for the BCBC

Alberta Forest Week is held the first week in May and for the last 15 years we have
delivered forestry school tours for grade 6 classes. The trees and forest curriculum
comes to life when students get to see forestry professionals in action. Over 320
students are taught by forestry volunteers from Alberta Plywood, Slave Lake Pulp,
High Prairie Forest Products, Vanderwell Contractors Ltd, Tolko and Alberta
Agriculture and Forestry.
Students rotate through 5 different stations where they interact with forestry experts
in different activities. They have fun using cool tools like a clinometer to measure
heights of trees; learn how to be a wildland fire fighter and plant trees for future forests.
“ My students are taught the entire “trees and forest”
curriculum in one day - it’s awesome!”
Grade 6 Teacher, Andrea Pollock
High Prairie Elementary

Bear Awareness

Tree Planting

FireSmart

Measuring Tree Diameter

Calling All Boreal Forest Nature Enthusiasts!
Community Outreach programs have always been a priority for the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society. The more people that
learn about the importance of forests, the more conversations we can have around sustainable forest management issues in the

Boreal Forest
Nature Club. Every month, we either bring in a guest speaker to present on various topics related to managing our forests or
boreal forest. With our environmental education partner, the Boreal Centre for Bird Conservation, we started the

we host an event complete with fun, interactive activities about living in the boreal forest. Below is just a taste of some of the
programming that we did last year:

Snowshoe Hike

Shelter Building

Fire Ecology Hike

Scavenger Hunts

FireSmart Community Outreach Events!

Marten River Clean-up

Preparedness Day

Provincial Workshops

Fire Hall Open Houses

Summer Outreach Programming!

Enviro-Quest Camp

Summer Splash Camp

Habitat for Humanity Eco-hike

Enviro-Quest Camp

Other Community Outreach Events!

Frost Fest in February

Provincial Envirothon Competition

Community Showcase

Slave Lake Rod & Gun Show

2014 - 2015 FISCAL YEAR

Forest Educators

Scholarship
Winner

MJ Munn-Kristoff
Executive Director

Cori Klassen
Boreal Educator

Laura Windsor
Boreal Educator

Susie vanderVaart
FireSmart Educator

Throughout the year we always need extra help - so a special THANK YOU to:

Congratulations to Slave Lake
resident, Taylor Tonsi, who is
this year’s winner of a $500
scholarship from the LSFES.
She is also eligible to receive
matching funds from Northern
Alberta Development Council
for a total of $1000.
Taylor is enrolled in the Forest
Technology program at NAIT
and is presently in her second
year
The Lesser Slave Forest
Education Society gives out
scholarships every year to
students who are pursuing
studies in forestry, forest
products manufacturing,
natural resources or
environmental sciences.
Please check out our website
below for more information!
www.lsfes.org



Patti Campsall



Andre Boraks



Trina Vercholuk



Maddie Faubert



Ceiridwen Robbins



Alex Beatty



Sydney Haney



Jonathan Kobewka

Board of Directors


Chris Schischikowsky - President

Vanderwell Contractors Ltd.



Gordon Sanders - Vice President

West Fraser



Trina Vercholuk - Treasurer

Luk Consulting



Donna Moore - Secretary

Northern Lakes College



Bob Jackle

Slave Lake Pulp Corp.



Sherman Horsman

Tolko



Sue Deas

EG Wahlstrom School



Leah Lovequist

Alberta Agriculture and Forestry



Nelson Lutz

Northern Lakes College



Laura Vanderwell-Ross

Vanderwell Contractors Ltd.



Patti Campsall

Boreal Centre for Bird Conservation



Murray Chomokovski

Alberta Plywood



Corinna Horsman

CJ Schurter School



Keith Branting

High Prairie Forest Products



Allan Bell

Tolko

New Beginnings!
Chris Schischikowsky has been the President of the Lesser Slave Forest
Education Society since its inception in March of 2000. What you probably don’t
know is that it was Chris’s idea to start the forest education society in Slave Lake
when he moved here in 1999. Chris's enthusiasm for the establishment of a forest
education society in our region showed no bounds. Within months of arriving he
had orchestrated a town meeting with representatives from forest industry, local
governments, schools, and area businesses to discuss the formation of the Lesser
Slave Forest Education Society. They formed the society in March of 2000 and
hired a forest educator in October that year and it has been going strong ever since.
Chris has been a true mentor, providing the society with exceptional leadership. I
will always be grateful to him for providing me with “my dream job” but also for the
opportunity to explore new ways of teaching forest education. We wish Chris and
his wife Chrissy a fun filled retirement and “May the forest be with you”!

Chris Schischikowsky,
Our Fearless Leader

Trina Vercholuk has been with the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
since 2002. She started off as a Director representing Tolko and in 2007 she
became Treasurer of our society. She started her own business in 2012 and has
been doing contract work for the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society ever since.
Trina has always been a huge fan of forest education which she show cases on a
regular basis by teaching and developing exceptional new forest education programs for the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society and the Boreal Centre for Bird
Conservation. Trina moved to Kelowna last summer so she can no longer sit on
our board but we will continue to hire her to create new and exciting educational
programs. Thank you Trina for being a “super star” with the Lesser Slave Forest
Education Society. You make us look good!!
Trina Vercholuk ,
Our Super-Star

Welcome Sherman

Horsman as the new President of the Lesser Slave

Forest Education Society, who has been a director of the society since 2006.
Sherman has been a strong and active supporter of forest education for a long time
but especially since he has had kids of his own. Not only does he support all the
programs that we do but he is also heavily involved in Junior Forest Wardens. We
are looking forward to working with Sherman in developing a sustainable future for
the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society. There is no doubt that we picked the
right man for the job because he is very enthusiastic about continuing the legacy of
forest education in the Lesser Slave Lake region.

Sherman Horsman,
Our New Fearless Leader

As we wish good luck to past members of our organization we also welcome two new Directors:

 Gilles Lacoste - Plant Manager, Vanderwell Contractor Ltd.
 Amy Slack - Owner/Operator, Mistik Environmental Services Ltd.
We look forward to working with you and cultivating new ideas for our society. Thank you for volunteering your time to showcase
forest education in the Lesser Slave Lake region.



Alberta Forest Products Association



Grizzly Ridge Honda



B & W Rentals



Inside Education



Bevan Davis



Junior Forest Wardens



Brenda Gagnon



Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory



Careers: The Next Generation



Lesser Slave Lake Provincial Park



Cat Rentals



Lesser Slave Regional Fire Services



Chris and Chrissy Schischikowsky



Lesser Slave River Municipal District 124



Continuing Education and Corporate Training-NLC



Mistik Environmental Services



Darcie Acton and Nelson Lutz



Northern Alberta Development Council (NADC)



Dr. Paul Caffarro and Priscille Caffarro



Sarah Carson



Edith Mackenzie and Pat Potvin



Slave Lake Rod and Gun Club



Forest History Association of Alberta



Town of Slave Lake



GreenLink Forestry Inc.



Trim-Line

Enviro-Quest campers finish fishing a Lily Lake and prepare to walk all the way up Marten Mountain!

Contact Us
Your donation is key to our
success and is tax deductible.
Send your gift to:
Lesser Slave Forest
Education Society
1201 Main Street SE
Slave Lake, AB, T0G 2A3
Phone: (780) 849-8627
Email: mj@lsfes.org
Or Contact:
Sherman Horsman
President, Lesser Slave
Forest Education Society
Phone: (780) 843-6740
Email:
sherman.horsman@tolko.com
Visit us on the web at
www.lsfes.org

Lesser Slave Forest Education Society is a registered charity - No. 86445 4095 RR0001

